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• Well, in my years In Fulton I

have !seen many different carloads

of freight pa.sa through the local

yards, but during recent days I

have been seeing a new sort—a

sort that gives me a sort of tight

and drawilup feeling when I realize

what is in those box cars. I do not

know that I am violating any cen-

sorship, for everybody in town sees

what I am talking about and all

know wile:. I-I,, Hum. ...re in

general way. I am Gilrin's aVout" 

high explosives which are moving

from some of the shell loading

plants in this section to some un-

named and secret destination. I

take it that some of this stuff is

bound for all the fighting fronts,

although it is likely that some may

go to the West coast and some to

the various defended places on the

East coast. At a guess, and know-

ing nothing of the procedure, I

would guess that the bulk of what

we see here is bound for tide water

somewhere and from there will

cross some of the seas to become

the weapons of embattled American

troops
• • •

Realignment Of Top Officers
Made In WPB, As Nelson Says
First Phase Of Task Completed

Big Industries Have Been Converted To

War Work

• Almost every day I see some

sign of the new shell loading plant

at Milan—at least, I guess thLs

plant is involved. I see dozens of

box cars marked explosives bound

In that general direction and have

been told that these cars carry the

powder which Ls used in loading

those 1-tells. This powder comes

from powder making plants in

other sections, and when the pow-

der and shells are put together at

Milan we have a bit of ' sudden

death all ready for enemies of our

Nation When we happen to see

forty or fifty box cars loaded with

these deadly things we ,egin to

get a small idea of what modern

war is. Those shells cost a lot of

money and millions of them must

be made and fired before this war

is won No thought is given to the

matter of waste. although any per-

son knows that many are wasted.

But when an army is fighting it

must have plenty of shells for

every need, for an army which runs

out of ammunition ceases to exist

In short order.
• • •

• I have not the remotest 
idea

of how many shells can be loaded

in an ordinary box car, but I can

fully realize that when dozens of

these cars roll along the railroad.

there is enough sudden death there

to blast a town or city out of e
x-

istence. Whenever I happen to stop

at a railroad crossing to wait for

a train to pass and suddenly realize

that all this high explosive is rat-

tling and bumping along within

fifteen or twenty feet I begin to

sit very lightly on the car seat, and

now and then I catch myself hol
d-

ing my breath. There is alwa
ys a

sense of relief when the train

passes on and is gone. I know
 that

the stuff is carefully packed
 and

the chances of an accident
 are

alight—but just the same the me
re

presence of all that explosive in

my neighborhood Is enough to
 make

be virtually walk as thoug
h tread-

ing on eggs.
• • •

• I have been wondering, too, 
if

Big Sam Steele, Fulton yardm
aster

shares my feelings in this matt
er.

I have noticed -many times
 that he

takes peraona)ehargr of the 
twitch-

ing of these cars and trains.
 Sev-

eral times recently I have seen

him actively at work with the
 train

crews, and he certainly keeps
 that

big stick of his working 
overtime

as long as the train is being 
moved

around. Somehow that big stick

gives me a lot of confidence
. Big

Sam is a big lad, towering up
wards

into the air nearly seven fee
t and

his girth is not alight. Merely 
look-

ing at his big frame gives 
me a

(Continued on Page-1)

50 MEN FORGET

DRAFT CARDS

AND GO TO JAIL

Kansas City, —Men who go

strolling without their draft

registration cards can bank on

it—there's a good chance their

destination may, be the city jail.

Fifty of them gpent the week-

end holiday {licked up until

police were ableitib check records

to determine if 'they really were

registered.
Most of them were taking cas-

ual strolls when police stopped

them, explained Richard Foster,

supervisor of the police depart-

ment's internal safety unit.

One man walked into the po-

lice station to file a complaint.

He was asked the routine ques-

tion, but couldn't produce a

card. He Joined the others.

DRAFT BOARD GRANTS

INGERSOLL R EH PARING

Editor Accuses Officials Of Pre-

judice Against PM

He added that a prominent

American had estimated that less

than 8 per cent of the American

population NVII.S irreconcilably anti-

British and "could only be cured by

With some critics charging in-

efficiency and others alleging

Leftist tendencies in British pro-

paganda services, Parliamentary

Secretary Ernest Thurtle disclosed

that Britain would spend about

he had sent "socialites" to props
- 284,400,000 on propaganda at home

gandize in the Dined States and abroad during the current its-

Bracken said he had laid down an 
cal year, an .increase of 29,740.00p

"absolute rule" that no more 
lee- over last year.

turers be sent. 
Of the Information Ministry's

"They did so much inure harm 
budget $16,000,000 was spent on

than any possible pood that i publicity services. Thurtle said,

with more than half of this going

for overseas's propaganda.

The secretary said postal and

telegraph censorship, for which

812,000,000 was being spent annually

was now closely co-ordinated with

that of the United States.

TRUCK LINE TO MARVIN LOVE IS
OPEN BRANCH OFFICE 

SHOT IN SCRAPE

IN FULTON MONDAY AT MT. OLIVE HILL

Southeastern Truck Lbw To Begin

Operations Front Here

II NC Told PublicityBritish Il()

Missions To U. S. Do Harm

London, —The House of Corn- the undertaker."

mons cheered todWas Brendan! Bracken disclosed also that he

Bracken, minister-in lo forma Dom: had
 created a political warfare ex-

declared that "a 1111411Powered pub- 
Iecutive to co-ordinate the work of

licity mission indelicted to force'many diverse propaganda agencies
.

Britain down the throats of the; He said Foreign Secretary An-

American people" Would do more:t
hony Eden formulated the policy

harm than good, and no more Bri
t-land he himself administered it,

ish lecturers would be sent to th
e and "we have always been in

United States because their ef
forts complete agreement"

already had turned out that way.

Bracken spoke hi reply to criti-

cism of Britain's propaganda ef-

fort from both right and left.

II Pct. In U. S. Anti-British

Responding to complaints that

Brother-In-Law Is Arrested For

Shooting Love

Report On Chandler Pool To
Be Made Before August Vote,

Federal Investigator States

Truman Committee Now In Active Charge

Of Investigation

I Lexington, Ky., —The Truman

P.39'a AS TOUGH committee of the United States

AS THEIR PILOTS Senate launched an investigation

ARNOLD SAYS

Buffalo, N. Y., —Lieut. Gen.

H. H. Arnold, Army Air Force

chief. advised Bell Air-craft

Corporation employes today the

P-99 tAiracobrai fighter planes

they make "are as tough as our

American pilots who fly them."

-General MacArthur reports

that Lieut. Paul 0 Brown at-

tacked eight Jap Zero fighters

single-handed in his P-39 As

he roared down on them, the

leading edge of his left wing

smashed the tall of a Zero. The

Jap plane tumbled. out of con-

trol and crashed, but the P-39

was only dented.
"You keep making planes like

that and our fliers will show

the Axis what Uncle Sam

means when he says, 'we'll

fight'."

NEW ENGINE MADE

FOR U-BOAT WAR

hroeurendingaycoonsftrcuircetion 
taofnces soums-

Senator

A. B. iHappyi Chandler's swim-

ming pool and the group's chief

investigator announced a report of

Its findings would be made before

the August 1 primary.

The investigator, Matthew J.

Connelly, beginning his inquiry,

said that should apparent offenses

be disclosed, the information would

be referred either to the Depart-

ment of Justice or the War Pro-

duction Board.
Connelly conferred here for a

half hour with John Young Brown,

Chandler's opponent for the Demo-

cratic senatorial nomination, who

charged WPB regulations were vio-

lated in construction of the pool In

jthe back yard of Chandler's home

lat Versailles.
Following the conference. Brown

raid he submitted what factual in-

formation he had about the pool,

a picture of it and newspaper clip-

pings g eds about it to the feral inves-

tigator 
pool was given to Kentucky's

Washington, —Foreshadowing an junior Senator by Ben Collings,

Marvin Love, 33 year old negro, early start of a new and mighty j wealthy Louisville contractor,
 who

was seriously wounded yesterday phase of antisubmarine warfare in last year gave a similar pool
 to

afternoon about 2 o'clock at his American waters, the Navy an- Lieut. Gov. Rhodes K. Myers of

which he has attended to person- Fulton to serve as manager 
of the home on Mt. Ol

ive Hill. when he I flounced Tuesday the Invention of iBowling Green.

New York, —Ralph M. 
ally in the past. Thus he will be !new office. The office will 

be locat- was shot b
y his brother-in-law, Al

Ingersoll,

a lightweight. highspeed Diesel en- I Before leaving Lexington for Ver-

left free to decide matters of ed In the old Bennett Texaco fits- 
,bert Johnson. Johnson gave hi

m-i
gine made especially for use in sub- sallies to view the pool, Connelly

publisher-editor of the newspaper policy, visit key production areas, tion on the corner of 
Fourth and 

watt ial t 

jchasers and already In mass pro- told newsmen that the Truman

appeared before his draft board and possibly make a t (p will
rip to En;- Depot streets Jana c

for a rehearing on his I-A eigesi- land. 

self up to the police and la now 
I

• • berth Monday. Monday. July • 

the °Mon County jail in Union City

fication Tuesday night—a few hours He named William' L. Batt. eke Manager Townes. who com
es to 

j 
shooting could be .accertalned 
ta tr • We • reason•er thrrratrr

a new variable propeller. was being exert-

after he declared In an open letter chairman Of 'the board to serve aa Fulton from -Parts, 
Tenn, where heti Love. wb° an employe 

of tmderstood to be ready for instal- ed in awa
rding war contracts.

, 

that  the board wanted him drafted his assistant and deputy, and' to has been located for the 
past 5iX lation in quantities of small craft Connelly said his investigation

The board said Ingersoll, whom policies and the direction of opera- about eight or ten famili
es will be I 

P. T. Jones & Son Coal Yard.

one bullet piercing just destined soon to join the fight aLso was designed to determine

"because it doesn't like PM." help him In the determination of Months, stated this
 morning that shot twice,

called indispensable to the paper's chairman of the committee on re- Lion with the offi
ce. Mr. Townes is 

below the heart and the other 
at ties declared that these would be non-essentia

l civilian construction

PM's owner, Marshall Field, has tions. Batt had been serving as transferred to Fulton in connec- 

against the U-boats. and authori- whether govern
ment restrictions on

continuance, would be notified of euirevnents. 

1 the left, He la a patient t

craft of superior performance. were violated in constructing the

He also created a new post, vice Southeastern will operate 14 

the Haws clinic and his c
ondition

If the board stands by its deci- chairman on program determine- trucks from the Fulton branch of- 

was reported as fair this m
orning.

a native of Humboldt, Tenn.

its ruling within 21 hours.

Ion, either Field or Ingersoll may lion, to direct the already function- flee and six from the
 Illinois cen-

appeal within 10 days. The matter ing divisions dealing with that sub-I,tral Freight Depot here. This

Melly may be placed before Presi- ject. To the job he named James branch will succeed the Blake

Washington. —Donald M. Nelson

announced realignment of the top

directing officials of the War Pro-

duction Board today and happily

reported that the first, difficult

phase of the production task had

been completed.
The objective of converting big

industries from the manufacture of

automobiles and other civilian

items to the making of planes and

other military essentials has been

accomplished, he said.
Now, he said, a hew phase lies

ahead, one of controlling produc-

tion by directing the flow of the

limited supply of raw materials he declared.
into the making of the things

which the Army anti Navy consid-

ers urgent, with a simultaneous

regard for producing, too, the

things the civilian economy needs.

First consideration will be given

of course, to the requirements of

the fighting forces, he added, but

it may become necnisary to ask

that they reexamine their schedules

in some instances in the light of

shortages of raw or 'other materi-

als.
To supervise the new prOductlon

phase. Nelson created four new

offices between himself and the ac-

tual operating committees, to

handle details of administration

dent Roosevelt. 8. Knowlson formerly director of

Ingersoll was to have been in- industry operations.

ducted as a private June 24, but

he induction was postponed to per- SHOOTING OF AIR
mit the board to reconsider upon

representations made by Field who 
RIFLES, GUNS, ETC.

appealed directly to Brig. Gen. IS FORBIDDEN HERE

Lewis B. Hershey. national melee- 
There is • City Ordinance stating

lye service director. that air rifles, shotguns or rifles

Most or the mg page one head, !shall not be shot within the city

lines Tuesday were devoted to In- Mai"- The police Department

gersoll's letter and 'the following wa
rns today that persona guilty of

three gages contained the text violating this
 ordinance will be

with an explanation by the edt
tni..brought into City Court and fined.

who asserted in an editorial prefa
ce 1 in the came of children disobeying

that he was ready to Join the Armyl 
this ordinance their parents will be

or continue in his job. 
held responsible.

"What I am kicking about," he

added, "is the decision being made
by a draft board which has betray-
ed prejudice in my case—apparent-
ly because it doesn't like PM."

• • • • • • • • •
 • •

• WATER CONSUMERS 
•

• IMPORTANT NOTICE •

• Your attention is ca
lled to •

• the payment date of water •

• bills due July 1st. P
lease call •

• City Hail and pay same
 •

• Mayor and Beard of 
Council •

• Adv. 
141-12L •

• • • • • • • • 
• • •

the Leader.

INFANT DIES AT HAWS

CLINIC YESTERDAY

Little Patricia Ann Newson, 4-

months-old baby of Mr. and Mrs.

Drewery Newsom of near Rives,

Now is the time to ittilletwille fee Tenn., died last night at the Haws

clink, following a short illness.

Scotch Lad, Used To Bombs In

Native Land, Fears Coney Island

New York, —All the hair-raising cause of Ms kilts.

adventures young Hugh Bright ex-

perienced during bombing raids on

his native Glasgow were as nothing

compared to the terrors he under-

went on a pleasure trip to Coney

Island.
For while his three fellow British

"blitz scouts" took the beach resort

by storm yesterday, thrilling to the

parachute Jump and other attrac-

tions, Hugh blanched on one occa-

sion and blushed on another.

At home Hugh's exceptional and
courageous service is a stretcher-

bearer won him a tour of the

United States ii,nd Canada with

the other British scout heroes--

nicknamed "blitz smote" because of

their bravery.
But at Coney, Hugh didn't quite

make the grade, and it Was all be-

thought they should stay home,"

Southeastern Motor Truck Lines

is opening a branch office in Ful-

ton and C. M. Townes has come to

Transport Company of Paris, Tenn.,

here. Southeastern's home office is

in Nashville, Tenn

"Ciorblimer" cried Southampton

troop leader Roy Davie. le, as he

touched ground after a chute de-

scent. "Aren't Tau going to triy It.

Hugh?"
"I think not," replied the 17-

year-old Scottish lad, glancing up

250 feet to the top of the jump

and then down at his kilts.

"Somehow I just don't feel like

It."
Young Davis, together with John

Bethel, IS, at Birkenhead, and

Stanley Newton, 111 of Gibraltar,
coaxed Hugh into the house of

laughs. where • concealed skirt-

blower promptly sent his kilts Sky-
ward.
"Oortiihneyr shrieked the trio.

"Hugh's blushing,"
He was.

HOSPITAL NEWS I

Fulton Hospital

Ed Wade is getting along f
ine.

Frances Yeah h is doing nicely.

Mrs Blanche Ecidgellt, Clinton,
 is

better
Harold Byrd underwent a 

ton-

sillectomy yesterday.

Mrs. Mettle Grigg is improving.

Roy Norman is improving..

Mrs. Clardy Holland, Hickm
an, is

doing as well as could be e
xpected,

following a major operation.

Charles Maynard underwent 
a

tonsillectomy yesterday.

Mrs. Irvin Williams, Route

improving.
Ida Sue Lovettex was dism

issed

yesterday.

PETERSON IS HERE
FROM PITTSFIELD

-This is the best engine any sub-

chaser ever had," one expert de-

clared.
Developed as the result of more r

than 20 years' experimentation un-
ubber were "frozen" and could not

be obtained without a permit and
dertaken after the last war. the I private construction was limited to
new engine has four banks of four ,s500.

Harold Peterson. former Tiger cylinders each, centered around a Saying he expected 1.0 complete

outfielder, and now of th
e Pitts- vertical crankshaft. Because of its his 

field Electric& Pittsfield, N. Y. is unusual shape it has come to be 
inquiry by Monday and submit

his findings to the Truman war-
weeks stay-known to the Navy as "the Pan-wfhoor areoetiwvoed
a back In- icake " 

efforts investigating committee,

Pittsfield In about two weeks.

Pi ne t erso Fultonn. 

is a new type of reversible propel- ,

iConnelly expressed intention of

, will resume play at Built as a unit with the engine • conferringjury at Louisville with Col-

ter which eliminates the need for-
lings.

complicated, heavy reverse a gears' 
Meanwhile at Washington a War

Production Board spokesman said
and thereby further reduces the the WPB would investigate the
weight of a subchaser's machinery'ic
and Increases its capacity for fuel 

onstruction of a swimming pool

and ammunition
for Senator Chandler "if any clr-

Craft equipped with these new 
cumstances are presented to show

power plants. it was said, have 
priorities orders were violated.

POLICE COURT

Robert Miller was given a 30-d
ay

suspended jail sentence by Jud
ge

Lon Adams this morning in 
Fulton

Police court on a charge of 
being

drunk in a public place.

I. C. NEWS

3, Is-- P. H. Croft, division 
engineer,

Water Valley. Is in Tinton
 today.

S. C. AMC's. tranunaster, 
was in

Dyersburg yesterday.

J. F. Sharkey. superintendent,

Haws (lisle Water Valley. was hi F
ulton yes-

Mks Josie Langford is improving.
 terday.

Mrs. J. D. Flowers and infant C. A. Aicklen, likpervisor

daughter are getting al
ong nicely. Ing and inspectio

n, 'thicago. was

Mrs. George Teague and i
nfant in Fulton today.

son have been dismissed. 
J. D. Tuttle, superinten

dent per-

Mrs. Virgil Arnett of Water
 Val- ishable freight. C

hicago. was In

Icy has been admitted. 
Fulton today.

Little Joan Mark Ii doing as well 
Robert Shiner, agricultur

al agent,

as could be expected af
ter an ap- Chicago, was in 

Fulton today.

pendectomy. 
J. E. Ballard, inspector 

perishable

Marvin Love has been admitt
ed freight. Chicago was

 in ruiton to-

for treatment. 
• day.

J. L. Harrington. tr
aveling en-

gineer, Jackson. was in Fult
on Wed-

nesday.
C. J. Hurst, Inspector 

baggage,

mall and express. Ch
icago, was In

Fulton yesterday.

H. K. Buck. trainmaster
, was in

Jackson yesterday.

J. 8. Mills, supervisor, 
was in

Cairo yesterday.

C. H. Crews, supervisor
 bridges

and buildings, Water 
Valley, was in

Fulton yesterday.

T. K. Williams. 
superintendent,

Paducah. will be in Tenon 
today.

---
MeANALLYS PURCIUlint

RESIDENST 114 HIGHLANDS

W. H. MeAngUY. blank railroad

man, has sifritlY herdsmen 
the

Charlie Newnan re:Mule& In High-

lands. Mr. and Mrs Itegnallt, who

have been living at the Charlie

Holoway Horne an Third street, w
ill

move to their new Mandan* about

July 15.

Now ts a good times%) renew your

nibeeriptike.

greater cruising radius, speed and

maneuverability than those pro-

pelled by standard equipment. The

Navy asserted the engine was be-

lieved the lightest ocean-duty en-

gine in the world and it occupied

about "one third the apace of the

most successful previous Diesel en-

gines of the same horsepower."

Exact specifications and perform-

ance figures were kept secret.

Now is the time to renew your

subscription to the Leader.

pool.

Brown asserted it was built in

May after stocks of steel, brass and

ATTENDING DENTAI,

MEETING AT 'TRENTON

Dr. L. A. Perry is attending a

meeting of the Tennessee State

Dental Association of the Eighth

District at Trenton. Tenn., today.

A combine will be used to harvest

wheat, vetch, red clover, lespedez
a,

orchard grass and other crelis in

Powell county.

New Road Restrictions Studied

By Many State Road Officials

Chicago. —Administrative det
ails

for handling proposed asph
alt and

tar road surfacing projects 
under

restrictions imposed last week
 were

worked out by highway 
department

representatives from Illinois, 
Indi-

ana, Kentucky and Michig
an in a

meeting here today with J. 
T. Vo-

shell, district engineer for
 the U.

S. Public Roads Administra
tion.

Road surfacing and repairi
ng pro-

jects must have the approv
al of the

Public Roads AdmtnIstratio
n which

can be obtained only by 
showing

the projectsare essential
 to the

war effort, Voshell said.

City and county units 
must apply

for approval to the state 
highway

department, which will investiga
te

and make recommendation 
to the

district P. R. A office. The dlett
eet

engineer. in turn, will for
ward his

own and the state recOmme
ndetion

to the P. It. A. in Wash
ington for

final action.
Application for private di

must be cleared erectly

the office of the Petrobrae

dinette for War, irba it
for administeation of the

treating all dodos et

road mated**.
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The Fulton Daily Leader
Daily Illnes 1888

Hoyt Moore _.. Editor and Publishes
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor
Nala Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor

Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street. Fulton. Kentucky.

Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mall matter of the
second class. June tacit, under the
act of Congress of March 1, 1879

SMALL-BOAT POTENTIAL

(From The New Orleans Time-
Picayune I

There was immediate response by I
several Port Arthur boat owners to
the Navy-Coast Guard call for I
services of small craft and their
owners for submarine patrol. The
best hope is that 1000 additional
vessels will be obtained in this
manner from throughout the,
country for offshore navigation.1
Specifications are not given, which!
Indicates that every boat offered
Will be cons:dered on Its individuali
merits, and every effort made to:
find some niche of usefulness for I
It. Speed, size, seaworthiness and
ability to be fitted with the "arma-
ment" and -special devices" spok-
en of in connection with this pro-
ject. are items that cannot, of
course, be overlooked.'
In additon to winnowing v.liat

It can from the craft that will be
volunteered. the Navy might well,
consider the potentials of rrautin-
ing boats that are either unstilted
for the work or are unavailable in
the "boat-and-owner" comtination
prescribed. One of the chief of
these potentials is the training of
enlistedinen in the handling and
piloting of boats. Some spadework
has been accomplished toward that
end in the operations of the har-
bor patrol service of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary. Elementary sea-
manship is being picked up rapidly
by lads from the hinterland who
have been assigned to these units.
A great deal more instruction
might be imparted by owners or
operators, however.
Outside of this auxiliary, there

are many boats which might aLs0
be utilized in week-end or night-
time training. for Navy and Coast
Guard recruits. The same arrange-
ments regarding fueling, etc.,
Thud] are made with auxiliary
shembers, should be enough to draw
forth a host of yachtsman-instruc-
tors. The need for small boat opera-
tors already has been recognized
in relaxation of age limits for spe-
cial service enlistments: even the
Army is calling for them for its
amphibian branch. Boatmen who
for any reason cannot answer this
Call at present might welcome the
chance to render patriotic service
by devoting their boats and boat-
ing time to preparing others lor
active dot:.,.

. ACTION IN THE ALEUTIANS

After a long period of silence the
Navy Department has announced
that some Navy submarines cele-

- - CALL 135 - •••

Fred Rol +erste'
-f or-

Groceries & Meas.

-We Deliver-
MI State Line St.

FITTON DAILY LEADFII-IFULTON, KENTUCKY

as Insertion Comb Pm
(Minimum ehairee-lin.)

tee Isnevihno 41Cla Per
(1111winiem-10101

Six Insertions S Ch. rev lidliod
Initials, Tallapikalur Msnalbees

Comoned ass Weedla.

New Colors
Different Designs
in W ALLPAPER
A TONIC for Use home. Pattenisi

; are cheerful-mien ace
Ing Papers appreciate mil ku
for any type of roma perbeilli
furniture. They're antlimatlir ant

I beautiful, wbeLbet yea pay the
least-or tile meat the wide prtee

i range. Our sollectina ser pattern=
and colors are correlerm

Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Wadable sera

Vade-Proot
18111.1.181122t

Exchange Feurnateere Ce.
Plume - Ciamerh Same

FOR RENT: 3-loora aparnairst.
brated the Fourth of July in the 

106 Church street_ Mrs_ 11111tard
150-46-Aleutian Islands sector by sinking 

Parrott. Adv.

three Japanese destroyers and hit- FOR RENT: Flee Man 3Part -ring another so hard that it was
burning when the subs retired. 

ment Private bath. Sneered.  bark
Garage. porch. Phone Mgt Ash.That was a splendid day's work. It

does not, however, give in any  ,M1111.
130-11_

clearer picture of what is going FOR SALE: oimetwor. bmiktaiston in the outer Alaskan defense table, punch boat small vitt-ter

Offsetting this success is the
news that three Jap transports
were observeda few days ago a
shott distance from Attu, and, there
having been no report to the con-
trary, it is assumed that the trans-
ports have somewhere unloaded
the forces they were carrying. Un-
til we •know, therefore, that the
installations the enemy has ap-
parently been setting up have been
destroyed, we are going to temper WANTED: Expernmsed mairres_our enthu.slasm over this latest 

ApplyIn 
 person. TIFIR GRILL

fans. Phone 598. hoft.

WANTED: Two namremers shar-
ing expenses to Detaryt. kiaflug
Tuesday noon. Telel. 1121-J.
Adv, 161-22_

FOR SALE: 42 1,2 nem on
gravel road two usCes sowahmest of
Fulton. Mrs. G. C. Welts. 414 Eva-
lege street. Adv. me-a.

naval success.
ILIrdon City, Tenn Adv. 162-31.

If the people are a little skeptl-; _
cal and a little anxious about Use 'care. and swished teetinee. Abr..!Aleutians, it is; no more than they Iihey sprayed et dame glie veep-
have a right to be. It is possible 1 tables. •a,
enemy success they do not know) ---- ..... 1 ....--_-._ .......-..--- _
about rather than local American I FOR RENT: tP"elet Pala" "wingnaval successes of which they areI R°Use. caPacRY 16.1.__Iiiallwea.,.._ latold which chiefly concerns them. hampers, Phone 341 maw- moz-Lza-
What they want-what they'

should have be they good or bad- ,,,,,.riptiGe in Os, tenterare the facts. At least they'd like
to be told as much about the Aleu-
tians as they are being told about
the Russian, Egyptian and South-
ern Pacific fronts, for the Aleu-
tians are a little nearer the home
front-considerable nearer.-Com-
rnerciai Appeal.,

IJSTENING POST
(Continued flans page-1)

around JO* an ,.tchestra leader

St:sainiausa:annonfebesinenneviawil7,,4.7athnadtwbhiegont sItagit:.!

Ira a began l brr al to feel that

arise in a
crabber* at seel, certainly hope
that nothing e. happens to put Frankfort, Ky.. -Pointing outthin lb the tee but if the test that Kentucky has no absentee
emits I believe Big Sant will meet voters' laws. Secretary of State;
d ad adequalet. as he met an In- George Glenn Hatcher today sug-ivasson of chin ,ey sweeps in his Kested that where possible without
homer several y ago. I told the interfering with war work, service
story then, a Big Sam still men and defense workers be allow-
swears that b actual count he ed to come home to vote.

. Ishew more than -sir hundred birds Hatcher said his suggestion ap-
plied to those stationed near, I
enough to make the trip. He said
his suggestion was prompted by
numerous inquiries from army of
ficlals as to whether Kentuckians
could vote by mall.
Hatcher added he regretted that

thousands of Kentueinans are "de- '
prived of the first privilege of !
citizenship" by lack of aq absentees
toters' law.

commemoration of Neal's escape,
the church has ordered 24 Testa-
ments, inscribed with the names of
the members now in service, and
will send the books to them.

TRIP HOME TO TOTE
URGED FOR SOLDIERS!

-J -J -J --J

NOTICE TO COAL DEALERS

Sealed bids will be received by
the City Board of Education for coal
;needed by the school system for the
coming year on or before July 20.
Specif 'cations may be obtained
from Supt. J. O. Lewis. and bids
must be flied with him on or be-

; fore the above days. Fulton Board
of Education. Adv. 163-3t.

N0-3' ltitturcl c ren, your
rubscrlpi.ors to the Fult:rn Deny
Leader.

1.
aMMIME2•11111111128•1111•11M1111Innba I a
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in:MeV& HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,

%Yds REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • s • • is •

•

•

NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO.
213 Thedford - - Fulton. Kentucky

Julian Phone 3034 Hickman Phone 192

ILLINOIS COAL
1-Ton

 ,65.25EGG  

NUT •  $5.25
LUMP   $5.25

$5.25

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(July 1, 19112)

Dr. J. C. Scruggs was In charge
of the program at the Rotary Club
meeting today and gave a program
devoted to boy's work.
Judge Bunk Gardner of Mayfield

was in the city today on business.
At the naval disarmament meet-

ing in Geneva. Japan submitted a
claim for an unlimited number of
submarines.
John D Rockefeller Is 88 years

of age today.
Mrs. W. R. Butt. Mrs. John Stuart

and Miss Doris fluddieston enter-
tained yesterday in honor of Mrs.
W. E. Simmons of Louisville.
Mrs. Albert Smith and daughter,

Mary Louise, are visiting relatives
in Jackson. Miss.
Mrs. Atkins Cole and daughter,

Dorothy, have returned from a
month's visit in Owensboro and
Louisville.
Dudley Morris of Memphis Is the

guest of home folks this week.
Everett Reeves and family have

geturned to their home In Caruth-
ersville, Mo., after visiting rela-
tives here.
Miss Elizabeth Byars of Martin

is the guest of friends here today.
Harold Peeples is visiting rela-

tives in Cairo.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Steele spent

yesterday in Milan with relatives.

MINE RUN 

• WEST KENTUCKY COAL
1-Ton

6:2 EGG     $5.25
3x2 NET   s5.2.5
11-Ineb LUMP   $5.25
S4t1/2 OIL STOKER  $5.25

ILLINOIS LOW ASH
"About I Bushel Ash Per Ton"

.6-Inch LUMP  
Sal EGG  

312 NUT 
STORER 

1-Ton

$6.60

16.50

$6.50

Kindling find Store Wood.

5-Ton

$4.95

$1.95

$4.95

$4.95

5-Ton

$5.00

$5.00

415.00

5-Ton

Saab

$6.25

$1.25

with nothing t a baseball bat.

MIA SAVIL _pi F.--•
MOWS' FOR SOLDIERS

Lebanon, --- Because a
New Testament saved Ross Neal
horn death by German shrapnel
fragments at St Mihiel in World
War I. Um labs non Church of
Midst Tuesday ordered New Testa-
meets which v.iii be sent to all of
us members new in service.
Neal, who enl.,ted at New Orleans

in the 70th 0,.nnany, Sixth Regi-
ment. United States Marine Corps
at the outbreak of World War I,
still has the Testament, an inch-
king piece orstrapnr1 imbedded in
tts pages. whew It struck directly
over his heart. The little book and
a Sharpshooter's medal which he
had in his pocket behind it-bent
"macs' double by the force of the
tanw-were 51500.11 in the State
Archignit at Jackson. Miss., be-
fore be reeked to Lebanon. his boy-
hood honk Irons his farm in the
Mississippi Delta.
As a gesture of thanksgiving and

IMMINIMINIMu.:iirliM,
SEE US Fla: YOUR 'WALL

PAPER .1ND PAINT
NEEDS-

Matra rely Priced.
, •

RFAUTIFI'L NEW 1942
PATTERNS - DuPONT
moms s, ENAMELS

•

I 

BUY NOW BEFORE ,
PRIFE INCREASE .'

FULtON WALL
PAPER CO.

Cohn Ifldg. - Phone Ili
ienexitirdaillilaggeallagratrallnalle

VIED)PiCS! 
Sews!

Cgr 
OCCILV0115!

AL

VtimiE Tolams
lia'alGAUNITIERS

r e

eat:741

SitUR T '1.1 SAUCEPANS
A cr .t w.',/ make her

Modern fad-
moving e- Won't stern.
EasY • , Itandlci remove
for sea storage. to I.
I 2 r.t mi. One $1.63
itusrs•

NM PURI MIIIT ICSII
A OA sgse-2 Sara area% was
Hof& a gee,: •sl-r.: er.eet st

•
le

emgetslY,m S•re
Icy scrams ea tle
meal an maim4 le ewe(
UN. laiir 

ItID•MAIKED

IRESSUING ORS
Set a 4 ne• 'Ali, every mad.
ern k itch Igiort--tu•rt,
pat, and cr,) relP dr?.
Permanent retaseliap make
mauls easy Pried tagt

• • • IMP

A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY

THE TIME IS SHORT

•
There stay he a shortage of coal next whiter.

The Government urges every commuter to store all

coal possible this summer. It is the a itse and priiilent

thing to thy.

Call us today and let us lin your coal bins!

CITY COAL COMPANY
.Telephone --51

 ii
 .enwremponinknonsmamennInnip

viro
vierogY

TOILET TISSUE r arfalssc !9c
Search1i4ht Matches, 6 boxes-25e
Oxvdol or Rinso giTANT 63c LAiliz,cg 22('
maigaeazamn:ats.wmaimmmmim•amsr.:a...m

CAN 7i LNG SUPPLIES
FRUIT JARS

Pints - Dowit - 63e
Quarts - Dozen= '75e
1, gallon, Doz(1) - 99c
Jar Tow - Dozen-22e

JAR RINGS
4 Dozen 
CER'FO, bottle - -191.
JELLS 41.1. boA - 10e
PARON% A X. box - 'le

VANILLA EXTRACT 8-"z.OITEC IOCB 

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 
:I 19('P4E 

SOAP  P8mGOCTAGON
GIANT
" BARS  

FLOUR Country Club 24-lb. Sack

9•.1('
•••I

4/15

‘.01- 1;..ttr! 7.,,r) ticri,r
G aaaaa re‘d Better! ...

TOM
1 rogurer cm; 37cM MI BUY III 11(051 

Sliced Bacon 11b. •.
tan, ( f•trt She, 11.4.,Clard h.;•ty ••••it.1
11,) aok get ad may with a waling. Iragvar..

A. A.-

THICK RIB ROAST, pound

FILET MIGNON. pottnil

PIG LIVER. pound -

SKINLESS WEINER'S.  
BOLOGNA, pound  
BACON END SLICES, 2 ))))) ntla
CHEESE, 2 pound box -

- -53e

- - - 19c

29(

23e
 35e
- - 53e

War work demands extra
vilaiity! KROGER'S
CLOCK BREAD is
Thiron-tnrit.hed with
energy-vitamins to give you
the needed extra vitality!

tea

L 0 7t;
1. OAVES

•
r\st,r;

ROT-DATE,
collars. Atale. .,

--„coc ,,,c•,, .0'.....:, ..,...0

Lb. 22c
Roaster-dated. Cuarenteed (rash!

•

FRENCR BRAND, lb. -
M 1NWELL flOt!,ir. lb.- 32e
C %NOV t. COME. Ht. - 32e

7tit'sTARD. (hi, jar -
MOTOR Oa, 2 gal catt $1.08
CRISCO. 3 Ii,. 4.an - - - 72e
CI1.4(3111S, 2 lb. nix - IBt•
)111.K. 3 hill or 6 mnill -23e
OLEO. 2 lbs. 
(ICARREITEs

carton  

.1E1.10. 4 boxes

==beltt:
A Straight Road to
the Highest Grade
Kroger's Coun:ry Club

I GRADE A

PEACHES
2 No.

c35. _ -
Ho.vcs or

51,1.5

CANTALOUPES VEI)7R fAtIPL:INI 2 fo1'-25c
FRESH PEACIIES FRIEAENSTI°CNE 3-lbs.-19c
NEW POTATOES -10 pounds 29c
HONEY DEW MELONS R I VP IEN:E Each-19c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
JUICY LEMONS dozen - - - 19c

TIIIN SKIN a
-JUICY h aoz-35c

Dee To Market Conditions We Reserve The Rights To Limit (Inanities

ROGE SOPER
MARKETS

Ii



SOCIAL and PERSONAL
of Cayce entertained with a cover-
ed basket dinner Sunday at their
home, in honor of Mrs. Coving-
ton's father, James Myres, whoN. M. (Souk) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 30-111lome 77$ celebrated his seventy-first birth-
day.

MRS. JONES GIVES
DINNER ON FOURTH
Saturday, July 4. Mrs. Fannie

Jones, east of McConnell, was hos-
tess to a dinner honoring Corp.
Franklin French from Camp Wal-
lace and Mrs. French of Galveston,
Texas.

Those present were Mrs. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. French, Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Jones, Mr. and Mrs. John
Clements. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Jones and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Jinkens, Mr. and Mrs. Rube

Jones and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Griffin and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Barber and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Will French, Bud Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Strong and
grandson. Mrs. Daisy Jones, Mrs.
Cora Simpson and son. Glen El-
wood Assby, Frank French, Dr. R.
T. Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. avender
and son.

• • •
DINNER FOR
JAMES MYRES
Mr. and Mrs. Olen

SANITONINC RESTORES LOVELINESS,
TO DAINTY SUMMER FABRICS

Caressingly soft, sweetly cool, your

favorite frocks have a delightful

freshness after our unique Sanitone

dry cleaning. Our skilled operators

gently revive weary colors, then deftly

press your dress to flattering fit.

At noon the thirty-one guests
:gathered out in a grove where they
,enjoyed dinner. Those present for
this pleasant affair were his wife,

: Mrs. J. A. Myres of Terrell, Tenn.,
and their children, Mrs. Bert GOB-
klaway and Mr. Clossaway of Arling-
ton, Ky., Mrs. Everett Smith and

I Mr. Smith of Cayce, Mrs. Jack
;Chappell and Mr. Chappell of Mar-
'tin, R. H. Myres and Mrs. !Ayres
lot Martin; his sister-In-law, Mrs
Ada Myres of Terrell. Tenn; the
following grandchildren —Frank
Oossaway of Mounds City, M.,
Junior Smith of Cayce, Lucille.
Leon, Roy, Paul and Junior Myres
of Martin; the following great
glandchildren—Rox Ann and Con
Chttta of Mounds City, IS; a
niece, Mrs. Tom Bradley and Mr.
Bradley of Terrell; and these oth-
er guests—Fresley Hazelwood of
Terrell, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sloan and tan, Charles A. of Cayce,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming of
Cayce, and .1. F. McClellan of Cayce.
They all left late in the day wish-

ing Mr. Myres many more happy
birthdays.

• • -•
MRS. JESS JORDAN
COMPLIMENTED AT
CONTRACT PARTY
Mrs. Virgil Davis and Mrs. Frank

Brady were hostesses last night to
four tables of bridge at the home
of Mrs. Davis on College street,
honoring Mrs. Jess Jordan who is
Soon to leave to make her home
In St. Louis.
Mrs. Davis' rooms were beauti-

fully decorated In a profusion of a month's visit with relatives insummer cut flowers. At the end of Detroit, Mich'
Frank Beadles has returned from

a business trip to Chicago.
Drs. Ward Bushart, Glynn Bus-

hart and Russell Rudd are spend-
ing today in Paducah
Dr. and Mrs..). C. Hancock and

family are spending today in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Dick Bard is :sported Si

at her home.
Mrs. J. B. Covington and daugh-

ter. Anna Catherine. of Halls.
Tenn., are the guest el Mrs. T. J.
Smith this week.

I  toMiss Ann Murphy of Nashville, tIshenopwialt7ttHli: ;Isrc9infr:r :12speattitr):iTenn.,  inwho has been the guest of the week's issue of the Port Riley/Mn'. M. C. Payne and Mr. and Mrs. Guidon. a paper published at the

rukdislowBto;nsbitwbetai:th.irgRzote:zrommar lag_ge(et).ttrr P:viedL. tJunes.'roit 

Ctholeuingubesiai his" "IfitliOnrsit:te, f:husiNutreoiri taiteetdhidi:1,

Mrs. Charlie 110110.1S Pliont,628.1
Adv. - -6t.
Mrs. Alva Iileiblillts< return..

to her duties in Meleplus after a
visit with her mother. Mrs.
Jonakin.
Mill Delius Jonallin and Mrs.

Clyde Lightfoot of Memphis are
visiting in the home Of their moth-
er, Mrs. J. H. Jortilltin, south of
town.
Mrs. Dora Valentine and chil-

dren of Memphis are spending this San Jose, Calif., —A soldier In
week with relatives and friends in the United States Army has called
Fulton. on the pollee for protection front
T. J. Jackson and SOH, Robert girls who call him so much on the

Thomas, of Nashville are arriving telephone that he is unable to do
today for a few days' visit with the
former'a brother*-in-law, Frank,
Ivan and Ralph Brady.
Mrs. John E. Lancaster will lease'

in the morning for Tullahoma.
Tenn., to spend the Week-end with
her husband, Pvt. Lancaster at alone.

Fort Riley paper concerns Carroll
L. Jones, who married a Fulton girl,
the former Kathleen Winter. The
story is as follows: "If you think,
that MP's like to boast about their
athletes there is a good reason.
Pvt. Carroll L. Jones, holds the
Kentucky State Swim Record for
the '200 yard free style event. Jones
was captain laat year of the swim-
ming team at Murray State Col-
lege and served as life guard to
help support himself at school."

'GIRL-HARRIED SOLDIER
iSKS AID OF POLICE

several games of contract Mrs.
Grady Varden was presented high
score prize and Mrs. Jordan won
the bridge-bunco prize. Mrs. Jor-
dan was also presented a gift by
the hostesses.
Late in the evening sandwiches

and cold drinks were served to
Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Varden, Mrs.
Doris Valentine of Memphis, Mrs.
A. B. Roberts. Mrs. Clay McCol-
lurn, Mrs. Dudley Meacham. Mrs.
Clarence Maddox. Mrs. Howard
Strange, Mrs. Rupert !Milky, Mrs.
Lucian Strow, Mrs. Rnnarene
Heltheott. Mrs. Robert Graham,Mrs. Felix Goasum. Mrs. George
Rester and Mrs. Noble Morse. Two
tea guests. Mrs Miller Harpole atidMrs. Hattie Bennett, were also pre-
sent.

• • •

j PERSONALS

:m; o;;. Tenn.
Mrs. S. L. Brown Will go to Nash-

ville tomorrow where she will spend'
the week-end, the haus(' guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Pipe,
Mrs. Fred Cooper will spend the

week-end with friends in Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Noble Butterworth of Pa-

ducah has been vhdting friends in
Fulton and her mother near Fulton.Nos: rs. 8. pagighan has return- I
ed to New Orleans to be with her
husband who Is etnployed there,
after a visit with her parents and'
friends In Fulton.
Jack Adams has returned from

his work efficiently. The police, un-
able to locate 'the girls, although
they found the pay station from
where they telephone. issued a pub-
lie appeal asking them, for patrio-
tic reasons, to leave the soldier

•‘POPEYE" WALKER
IS LEADING IlkTTER
AT FORT MAN, KAN.!

Jimmie tlsopeye) Walker, former
Tiger first baseman, is now lead-,• ing the batting for the Centaurs of '
Fort Riley. Kan., where he is sta—
tioned with the U. S. Army. Walker

H. Murphy for several days, has camp. He is to participate In the?gone to Memphis. Tenn., for a
;visit before returning home.

Miss Rachel Baldridge. who has
been attending summer school at

(Murray State college, returned yes-
terday to spend the remainder of
the summer with her parents, Mr.
:and Mrs. A. G. Baldrldge on
s Fourth street.

Mimes Mary Browder Paschalland Elizabeth Payne will arrivejr J.  neme today from Murray State col-
lege. where they recently completseel their work In summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy,Jr., and daughter. Joan Bullock,.:left today for their home in Mein:.phis after a visit with relatives

IhereiMs. L. A. Perry is spending to..
in Greenfield, Tenn.

Mrs. Oneal Jones left this morn-ing for Fort Bragg. N. C., far

thousands of miles of coast lines, in

and guns arc on guard its see that our Land is defend-

ed against all foes.

At 11011)1'it is OUT duty to conserve and protect

the things we have. Insurance is one of the safe.

guards which provides this protection. Let us help

plan your protection.

And in the meantime, all of us need to buy all

the War Bonds we possibly can. In that way we who

1 stay at home are providing the things for our men

Ii to use in battle.

Fulton's 1,Pist

Popular

Restaurant

Swift, Efficient. Semite
The Best in Poodls

Bousquat Room In
Constectioa

(11'EN DAY and
NIGH/

Effective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will 13e—

$5.55 per ton
W• are trying to cooperate with the government met they mega
all coal consumers to buy coal atonee to order to avoid tra=per.
fatten difficulties next. fall. We ask that our customers ceoPtrista

SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS TO RID
YOURSELF OF 'WASHDAY' FOREVER

TRADE IN YOUR 01,D
WASHER ON A

BRAND NEW BENDIX
HOME LAUNDRY

While they are still available. We have *Jew

152 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.

—LAST DAY— .
TO ALL 1 AC T° ALL k":":".st++++++++++++:":":":440.4{•÷4441Plus text, For Tax

"THE VANISHING , sit

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
—2 RIG HITS—
JANE WITHERS

Ii•.•
"YOUNG tMERICA" I •.'1.

also—

"THE JUNGLE BOOK" at..
  .4•

 .  ss=vssiM 1,4
,'..tt When it is 90 in the eluole it is cool in the pool.

s •• Come in and base a good swisu and feel refreshed.
lei 'fhe pool is sanitary in every way. Running water
os• anti the pool is scrubbed several times each
'
) 

N,
i 
..:..ADMISSION-15 and 25c
'1

i
•

Mrt. Lynn Askew, Mgr.'
1He's a sods! lion,

An every-party guest;

Since his suits are 511 •
"Nicely cleaned anti ptsossia

Suits • Dresses • Coats

3 for — — —$1.00
Semi-Pro Baseball Tournament in Cash and C.arrr
Wichita next week. Al present htsi MODEL CLEANERS;Iteam has won IO gam ea and lost 3.1
Another item 01 intarest in the'

9 tw for one

Yes, the V means something—it means Victory,
no matter what the cost. The Old Gentleman who
shows in the background with his sleeves rolled up also
means something--he means the personification of
might and pon/er which will bring victory.

Our business is helping people own homes and.
we have been working at this for a long time. Right
now we urge csit to take proper care of your home; if
you need money for this WC can help you. , We also-are
glad to sell War Bonds at our offices and think in both
we are aiding in the all-oust war effort.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES :
AVAILABLE

Our stock of Electric appliances is still complete
though see are getting low on some items. We can
furnish the following small appliances:

• Electric Toasters
• Electric Percolators

• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons

• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans

• Electric Coffee Makers

• Electric Clocks

• Floor tamps
• Vacuum Cleaners

Major Appliances—
• 30‘Gallon Table-Top Water Heatei.

ft ),Lb. Wfthatit Marhtm•

4Pf Weetirk **Dem (used).

, • luctriait‘itigerasem (wed).
. • Wool* &OW,. (new owl 14014).



Kraft CIIEESE
24bs. 

BAeON
2-11s. for-- - -t65c •

(:ottage CHEESE
Ii). - -. _ -17c

STEAK
Lb. - - 39'

PICNIC HAM
cooked, lb. - 36c

Asst. Lunch Meat
Lb. - - -35e

OLEO, 2-lbs. - - 41c

fr- i Ars, Ss Zsiog
ti

J•Iliod
CINorrhos

newaskert bay 9

V., or PM Milk I telbleemen dela, .

No. : , es mem.piemed 
anilavored gelatin ,

ammo. I cap moor

i rakiimaarroa lemma Mica

,CIIIII milk until icy cold. Drain c
herries

, and ssve juice. There should be 
li cup

juke. If not, add water. Meanw
hile.

: soften gelatin in % cup cherry 
juice.

. Mix toorther remaining 34 cup
 cherry

juice, the sugar and lemon ju
ice. ALia

ooftened gelisin and wit until die-

solved. Chill until int:tune 
begins to

thicken: Whip chilled milk with 
rotary

ma beater, Cot electric b
eater at high

epeni, until aid. Fold Into 
cherry mix-

ture. Mar into 6 in
dividual oiled

molds, or on* mold ho
lding about 6

cups. t :hill snail firm. Unmold. 
Serve

• . at once. Serves 6. .

•7 i„pa fnehly cooked cherrie
s may

situ ht 'and.

11 For Ma Recipe 
Yeiell Roads

IRRADIATED

PEI' MILK, can — — "" 1°'
uNFLAvOilio

SOUR
GELArTrig.igkg. — — — — 8e

CHERXES, can — — — 18c

j1110,14-S; dalzen — — — 30c

57c

SHOP IN OUR

.41-"` MODERN STORE

- YOU'RE SURE TO FIND

FOOD BUYS GALORE!

Watermelons

Cantaloupes

LAUNDRY SOAP
bars for - - - 25c

KLEX
2-Ilk' boxes for - - 15e

SILVER DUST (with
washcloth) - - - - 254

SUPER SUDS
2-10c boxes - - 15c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER
3 cans for - - -

MIRACLE WHIP, qt. - 45c
pint - - - - 27c

Kraft Freud. Dressing
jar - - - - -20c

STUFFED OLIVES
large size bottle - - - 29c

KRAFT MUSTARD
8 ounce jar - - 10c

BARBECUE SAUCE
quart - - - 25e

IDIVIDEND COFFEEpound - -. -24c

ITEA (in glass)2 ounces - - 124'

1 Shaver PEACIIES2 Can 20c

Sweetheart SOAP
4 bars 26c

Tomato CATSUP
14 ounce bottle 15c

Fig Bars, lb. - - 20e
Butter Cookies
box - - I8c

Graham Crackers
8-oz. box - - - 10c

• FRUIT JARS
• JAR TOPS
• JAR RUBBERS
• VINEGAR
• MIXED SPICE
• SACCHARINE

A: C. BUTTS & SONS
403 East State Line

'IR FOUR
DAILitFADER—FULTON,

i'ORT TALK
ack Bushart, president of the

antry Club, made three of the

. amen players extremely happy for

a few minutes the other day. The

story well illustrates Buck's help-

ful spirit and also the happiness

which comes to every golfer when

a shot appears to be good. Three

of the women, Mary Howard, Vir-

ginia Rogers and Gladys Moore,

were playing the long Number Three

fairway. On this hole the second

shot is more or less blind. The

green can be seen all right; but

between the ball and the green is

a mighty ditch, which falls off

steeply from the upper level of the

fairway. From long experience I

have learned that if one merely

thinks the second shot has cleared

the ditch the ball will always be

In the ditch. Cone must KNOW that

the ball went over to really clear

the ditch. Likewise, if other players

happen to be in the ditch or near

it, they cannot be seen by the per-
son taking a second shot on this
hole—unless the first shot is a
mighty wallop of 250 yards

--o—
The three girls had fair drives,

but the second shot was a blind one
for all. They cut loose and sent the
ball spinning over the abyss. Vir-
ginia believed hers had gone over,
the others had doubts, and so they
walked on to the edge of the cliff
and the ditch On the bank stood
Buck carrying on a conversation.
with Harley Dunn, the grounds-
keeper. The girls asked if he had
seen the balls come over and he
said quite innocently: "I didn't see
any, but it seems that I heard some
of them hit around here," So they
began looking and quickly found
three balls, well spaced out, and
resting in the fairway over the
ditch. All three felt that surge of
happiness which comes when a
shot, through bad, turns out well,
and so they went on. Virginia, who
passed closest to Buck finally Join-
ed the other day and she was im-
mensely amused over something.

• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos

HILL'S
Beauty Shop

Highlands

PHONE-721

She finally broke down and con-

fessed. "Buck could not keep his

secret," she said. "All three of the

balls were in the ditch, and he

moved them out and placed them

for us." As a matter of fact, the

ladies have no penalty when they

go into the ditch on second shots,

and all they really gained was that

if they had found the balls they

would have played from their own

side of the ditch.
—0—

Frank Carr, one of the steadiest

players in the club, had an eight

on a par five hole in Sunday's

tournament, and when the score-

keeper was putting down this big

fat eight on the card he was struck

by the fact that Frank does not

have many figures of that sort. A

five is more his style, and not long

ago he carded an eagle three on

Number One. So the scorekeeper

called Frank's attention to the

matter. "Do you want a recount

on this, or do you have anything

to say before sentence is passed on

you?" was the question. Frank

considered the matter judicially

and finally said, "No. I have noth-

ing to say. That is one time when

Ls really speak louder than

words."
--o—

A former Fulton boy and his

charming wife have been playing

the cou ,during the past few

days. W. . Butt, Jr., reared here,

but more recently of Louisville, is

preparing to Join the Army and will

leave Friday for his new duties.

Taking a week off, he and his wife,

the former Ruth Sanger of Hick-

man, have played several days dur-

ing the week. W R. says he can

still make 47, which is about as

good as he does on his best days,

but appeared to be having a fine

time. Many old-time friends of the

family have been glad to welcome

the couple during the week..

AUSTRALIAN 'PHONE
GIRLS ARE SOCIALITES

Somewhere In Australia, —Two

attractive Australian women have

Seen working as receptionists in a

building housing a large depart-

ment of the United States Army.
Not until the women started in-

viting the American soldiers to

Sunday tea at their homes did the
Yanks discover that the "'phone

girls" were Australian socialites—

Mrs. Elaine Bessemer-Clark, daugh-

ter of former world tennis singles
champion Sir Norma Brooke, and
Mrs. Thelma Patterson, sister-in-
law of Lady Kingsford-Smith,
widow of Australia's most famous
flier.

CANNED GOODS HIKE
ISN'T YET EFFECTIVE

Atlanta, —Oscar R. Strauss, Jr.,
regional 0. P. A. administrator,
said prices on stocks of canned
fruits now on the market must not

be raised above the original ceiling.

Strauss' statement was issued to

clarify the situation regarding com-

modities on which the first punc-

r-vat=-.1 -a I I _Ji=_-/r— p---J 

Another Year
Counted Out!

The month of July marks our anniversary for

it was at years ago this month that the Browder

Milling Company came into exestance. While this

firm did not "grow-up" and flourish overnight, we

are proud of our record of service in this commun-

ity. It is gratifying to look back over 34 years of

service wherein we have enjoyed the confidence and

good will of a majority of the people.

Soon the brink of a new year in business, we

believe it fitting to look beyond the uncertainty

which war brings and find time to say THANK Y011

for your loyalty during these years. In the months

that lie ahead may we continue to merit your con-

fidence.

BROWDER MILLING CO.

Luring of the March-level price

ceilings will go into effect later.

He emphasized that the new for-

mula for figuring maximum prices,

expected to be increased 15 per

cent and more, applies only to the

1942 pack, which has not yet reach-

ed store shelves.

DIAMOND SALE 'PLOT
TRIAL IS POSTPONED

New York, —A crowded court

calendar forced postponement of

July 13 of the trial of Werner von

Clemm jtnd his company, the Pio-

neer Import Corporation,
Von Clemm and the corporation

are accused of attempting to un-

load on the American market sev-
eral millions dollars worth of dia-
monds looted from Holland and
Belgium by the invading German
mines. Money from their sale al-

legedly was to be used for Axis
propaganda

HE ADMITS HE 'DDOD IT

Dallas, Texas, —Alfred Anderson
twice wrote his Minneapolis draft
board telling them of his change
in address.
The next thing he knew he wound

up in the Dallas jail for failure to
keep his board posted concerning
his whereabouts. His protests led
to a search of the dead letter office
where authorities found the letters
—both mailed without stamps
"Gosh," explained Anderson when

released, I thought because it was
government business I didn't need
to use any."

WIRE -TRAILING ROCKETS
OF BRITISH FOIL PLANES

London, —Wire-trailing rockets
were disclosed today as one of Brit-
ain's newest weapons against aerial
raiders
The weapons, used to protect

merchant ships, was described as
an apparatus which shoots a pro-
jectile that opens into a parachute
from which wires dangle The
rocket, fired as planes attack, often
force them to veer off or risk en-
tanglement in the wires.

SIR WALTER RIDES AGAIN
—THIS TIME IT'S HOSE

Tacoma, Wash.. —Chivalry bloom-
ed when Lloyd Wright slipped and
fell while walking on a downtown
street. In falling, he unwittingly
struck a woman shopper, knocking
her down and causing her to tear
a silk stocking.
Did Wright brush his clothes and

walk away? Nu—he took the wo-
man to a nearby store and bought
her a new pair of silk stockings.

POCKETBOOK LOST
IN PUBLIC STATION

- am-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

7,

8

told the University of Virginia In-

stitute of Public Affairs today in a

discussion of science and technolo-

gy in modern warfare.

MAN IS POPULATION
OR ARIZONA TOWN

Meteor Cny.,Ariz .— "Meteor City,

Population 1" says the sign beside

U. 8. Higtrital. 68
The figure clocks exactly with

the fact. Jack Newsum Is the popu-

lation. He alaays had a desire, he

declared, to live in a city, so start-

ed his own, II s a desert service

station and trailing post between

Flagstaff and Winslow on the

transcontineiiial route across

Northern Ari7olia
The State Highway Department

made it official by putting up the
sign.

Portland, Maine. —Peter Pompeo'
lost his pocketbook containing $95,
but at least he picked a good place.
Discovering his loss, Pompeo was

puzzled over where to start look-
ing when police notified him the
pocketbook had been found—on
the floor of the police station,
which he had visited that morn-
ing.

NEW INVENTIONS' VALUE
IN WAR IS EMPHASIZED

Charlottesville, Va., —In war the
getting there first with the newest
is as great a problem with produc-
tion and military action as getting
there first with the most. Watatin,
Davis. director of Science Service,'

8 REASONS
For Getting YOCIR
LOAN FROM TIME

Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms,
EVERY person with an income
Is eligible for a TIME loan.
TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly.
All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
Interest charged only for exact — —
time you keep loan
Thousands of customers have
used and approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service,

TIME
Finance Co.

Incorporated
121 So. 7th. St. Phone 22

Mayfield, Ky.

.11

TIME C'

CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES

$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)

or Single Garment — — 35c

Try Our Family Wash

Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed

4.:IN DI E
Ire.'.
BUY
UNITED

STATES

r g SAVINGS
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Gas Gas All Time
hits laa 1,111er on we Wood*

ach was ea bad / ...Mu I cot or Mama.

(M. -von drmkool am my heart. •010.Ika

brataabt to. quick MOM. New. I eat as
rile, slim fla rumor tall better." at

ADLERIKA

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE

Home of Quality
Foods

-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199

PIT BARBECUE
PORK
and

MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound

C. & E. Sandwich
Shop

IIORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home

Ambulance Service

—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street

• DRIVER'S LICENSES

• For 1942-43 are now on sale
• In Fulton at the

• ,FULTON DAILY LEADER

• OFFICE
• and •

• ATKINS INSURANCE OFFICE •

• RENEW your licenses new! •
• • • • • • • • • •

— I•

MERIT LOAN SYSTEM

The Franklin .to, Merit Loom /m-

um Mime available emit emelt op to

MOO to hueband end wife or single

perm. with inmate that will ottani/

ON JUST

YOUR PLAIN NOTE

TO APPLY—Yes may um soy of
the three way. You are marker no

obligation if you do not take • loam.

1. Ton may telephone oe—mrod tell

oat of your money mode

I. You may rut Wile ad out—writ
e

'Oar Malia and darer on it-

sad them wan it to us.
L Or tail at Mies eariveOlesUr
Tama& r•t•••• Matioitatice

Maral.

FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.

Imerinnieol

seems 21114 Taylor 5101,

assia 4th lend latrame—Plitmt 1.2.1
ammeatar Dow Mos Grew

PAM/CMS. arlITUCIIIY

Lawn an when* anneme le at Miele

• Mb wile M
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